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DEATH RATE FROMMakes Sensation 
, In Sport Circles

I

Council Action 
For Out of Work

j| A< Hiram Sees ft

L PLEASED ! “Hiram,” said the 
Times .reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 

] “there are more than 
, twelve hundred men in

May Provide For 200 Men—Citizens Committee thtedty out^of work.^ 
to Open Employment Bureau—Rotary Club last summer,”

Will Discuss the Situation.

L.
'

Many Opinions on Matter of Amateur Status and 
Suspension of Hockeyists—President Covey Ac
cepts Suggestion for Inquiry by Appointee of N. 
S. Attorney-General.

Two Hundred a Day in One 
Section of Russia.Entente "Removes 

mcesof War." said
Hiram.

“But there are more 
than twelve hundred 

; men out of work," per- 
! sisted the reporter.

The first concerted step towards the solution or a partial solu- “I s-pose some of ’em
tioa of the unemployment «Rationtaken at MPjeUMÿ 1 k A. W. Covey president J.J 1W- ' æZSJTïTlfJ&StiZï

of the city commissioners held this morning in Meyor Ochoneia „I et me gay agam, S3 § time Branch of the A. A. L. of C. said amateurs and professionals playing to-1
office. It was decided to provide some work immediately and repeated the reporter, « ■ this m0rning he welcomed the sugges- gether."
resolutions covering the authority for it will be presented at Tues- “that there are more 1 . tion 0f Sporting Editor Dolan of the W. E. Regan, Windsor: “The truly i
day’s council meeting. The mayor presided and others present in- ™*} / Sydney Record that the attorney gen- repentant sinner, having paid the pen- ;
aays council meeting. . ..c . y ^ . j Frink Q Q men out, of work, and ^ 0f Nova Scotia name an investiga- alty, should be allowed to return.” i
eluded Commissioners T t *• i * •. i i i • \ a more ^ evidence under oath in the W. K. Morton, Halifax : “I consider j Moscow, Dec. 23—The death rate in
Hare, city engineer; Duncan G. Ltngley, city chamberlain, and Adam han four thousand persons who are in » tehe w suspended Nova Scotia the whole affair a joke and cannot un-; the fami„; districts of Russia is rising

P. Macintyre, city controller. ’ . . . . . , T, !rlrlv froge my mrs yisterday athletes. . J dersUnd why an eleventh hour susjxm-
AnAfkw imnnrfanf move was made at a meeting or the citizens . J ua * ,. Z “We would welcome such an mdepen- sion of the hockey players was made. ! . , , .Another important move was raaoe at a momin*,” said Hiram. “Say—wasn’t it »e »ouia welcome » Amherst. Dee M—The snortine editor buried every day in the Saratov region.

at the commencement, by the Salvation Army Without chargé. The taken has been taken on sworn affidavits, maritime athletic and a constitution that paSS the million mark by Christmas,
hone was expressed that the offices of the Commercial Club might ..j say "it again,” said the reporter. We will welcome similar affidavits from will permit professionals and amateure to Distribution of food draft packages

««■ «*» b*, -» ‘5** sm-slt.zss.ÆV3 ;!tn,rs-s,r a
At City Hall. niTlirO THAT APT i “And I want to get it on yours," said main silent. Statements have been made towardasontionof mantime sport government has sent anewnote to Fin-

The commissioners decided to put into III Rill V I II II I All tl,e reporter. “Something must be done." at various times in the last two years difficulties will be made land calling for “exact and unequivocal
operation at once the two city stone II Mil I J I IIH I Hll I «Let's talk about it a while,'’ said by certain people with reference to var- ,The.sP1,t ^'.th the alleged governing fulfillment” of its previous demands for
crushers, each employing a crew of.about DL111 VU _ I III11 *1" Hiram “That’s the fashionable thing ious athlete but when asked to P>rt | ^y®f c““«dian sports has been dis- withdrawal of alleged Finnish aid to
twenty men, if that number can ,be ob- ... . A , „A, . Trn to do—aint it? If we talk about it till the same in affidavit form have refused , <\usfed “ .length in certain maritime the insurgents in Karelia and expulsion
tair.ed to work them. This will give em- III I Q lllfll ATrrl ? m^bbe we kin git a job fer what’s to do so. although some of the Same dubs- It is the easiest way out of the 0f General Boria Savinkof from Finland,
ployment for about forty men a week. Wfl\ V A l l rft o®\hat twrive hundred-yes7sir.’’ men hare earned on a propaganda eentre of md,vidua creation. (Gen. Savinkof, a member of the
An alternate crew will be put on every f | fiU I lULfi I LU .leU ° twelve nunq eg yes, s J»™ inst the A A. U. Olympic trials, the Allen Cup former Kerensky of Russia, was recent-
other week. Thus about eighty men will 1 •C/’YDT'V PfYT TCP TN 1 nf rg The effort of the association a"d Canadian championships have been ly expelled from Poland at the request
find employment for half time on the two -------------- hUK 1 Y rUUUl US hn<! h„n to keen snort clean for the ^nced as the inducements for the Qf the Soviet government.)
stone crushers. It was decided also that, , . | p»m, Jfl APPPSTS ", ..iT v”? be our Jointure °f the old M. P. A. A. A. M. Chitchèrin also sent a note toif more than this number of men were Reply to Statements Relative RAID, fntnre°citirens ^In this we have been ^th the A. A. U. of C. Theoretically Esthonia protesting against its action in
available, a bond would be authorised 1 •’ r , Charleston, MV. \ a., Dec. 23—horty future citisens. in tnis the amalgamation may have been ad- joining Finland in her appeal to the
for the ourchase of another crusher. to Montreal Wages Agree- state policemen in charge of Lieut. M. hampered but an opponrun j visable, but even in the days of the League of Nations for a settlement of
The stone from the crushers will be , B. Lilly, conducted a raid in the vicin- given for all of tb^^torsri“. n™ay past, the M. P. A. A. A. had its re- the Karelian affair.
stacked up ready for use in the spring. meilt. Ity of Bskdale, on Cabin Creek, y ester- their statements under oat h. .-1. cognised status. Perhaps for n year or According to competent military' ob-
An emergency wage of $2.50 a day for I _________ ’ day and arrested twenty men, indicted mean a delay or Halifax so’ *be A. A. U. of C. would keep a servers who have just returned to Riga
labor and $6 a day for double teams I ! either in I.ogan or Kanawha counties for which was to have been neia in n» snobbish nose üpturned, and give to the after a trip to Finland, the part of Hus-
will be paid on the work. It was em- Montreal, Dec. 28—Replying to slot,- alleged participation in the armed march on Wednesday next, but it so it win maritime provinces a cold shoulder. But sian Karelian affected by the revolt com
pilas i zed that as this operation was be- ments that the Dominion Coal vo. and on Logan county in Aiigust. in the interest of clean sport ana t c viewing matters in the light of practical prises less than 1,000 square miles of
ing carried out to provide work, and other coal companies associated with it a concerted attack on a barricade itn athletes will know where they stana m^ience, the question arises: ‘What forest and lakes, with a total population
would necessitate additional expense to in- the (so-called Montreal wage agree- the mountain fastnesses was necessary when it is concluded I am now enaea - has amalgamation with the A. A. U. of Qf only 40,000, principally hunters, trap-
the cltv a reduced wage should be ac- ment have violated the provisions of. the to accomplish the arrests. No casualties oring to get in touch with the attorney c brought to the maritime provinces? pers and fishermen.
eeDted’ ’ industrial disputes act by posting notices ' resulted from the exchange of, shots. general of Nova Scotia. The reason How many maritime province men went

The commissioners also decided to car- of a revised schedule of rates, effective ............. — ■ ■**— - 1 ■ the present action was taken was the
ry out Commissioner Jones’ plan for the on January 1 next, the management of : gjQ CHRISTMAS proposed trip of the Dalhousie hOckey
placing of a new 16-inch water main the coal companies, through !>. H. Me- team to Harvard, early in January. It
from Union street, up Carmarthen, along Dougall, vice-president of the British | RETAIL TRADE was not considered fair to allow men
King street east and through King j Empire Steel Corporation, mates cm-, TM THTrAfiD under ^ m
square to the head of King street. This phatic denial of any violation of the act. UN GTllVA.UV association held sworn affidavits to go
work will be given out to the men at a It is said that duenotice ->f reduction Ci,icago, Dec. 23—The Christmas and compete as amateurs."
certain rate a yard of trench, based on a in wages, as required by T_e nc , e shopping season in Chicago has broken The Charges, '
wage of $2AO a day and $6 will be paid fective upon the expirutjon jf £|ip Mon- ^ records in volume of business accord- nffenses

day to double teams. - tre.1 agreement wm posted by letter prominent merchants, but prob- Halifax, N. S„ Dec. Sd-The offensm
The mayor said after the,m<eting that under fate of October W last, addresstd w|„ „ot measure up, dollar for dol- named for the suspension the thirteen

every applicant for a position ort thjse to the secretary treasurer of tins tinted ,a/with tl]OSe of 1919 end 1920 seasons. Nova Scotia athletes include the fpUow

It is also proposed to go ahead with m*de Ï6 the representatives if the Li-ittd yiEVS ÔN Breton team, 1920. ,
the* renewal of tiie outer end of Kelson Mine Workers in Montreal, namely, that, IXX71 WHISKEY AS MEDICINE Stephen “Duke” Mclsaat^-for alleged 
wharf and the filling' in of the culvert no new understanding having teen or- receiving of $40 at Glace Bay from D.
at Newman brook with the material rived at to replace the Montreal agree- Chica^>> Dec 23-Tllrec thousand and McFarlane for playing hockey with

, j taken from the brook last summer. ment, they are free tp announce new sjxty_tjiree physicians in Indiana and Glace Bay against Sydney, 1920.
Chicago, Dec. 23—One man was shot, It js anticipated that these works will rates or to take such steps as ue iei.es- jjjjnois, replying to the alcoholic liquor J. E. “Gee Ahem, and Peter . 

ead and another captured last night, ive employment to between 250 and 300 Sary to maintain em^oyment at the coal uestionnaire s£,t to 58,000 doctors by Donald—for alleged receiving
fter the two had kidnapped on auto *en mines, and to protect the complies m- dhe =ournal of the American Medical playing hockey with Frank I ubby
arty made up of Mrs. James Callahan, I _ „ terests as may be necessary. • | Assnpifl>irai divided almost eanWLv on Vassalo’s team in New Glasgow, 19-.
•ife of the former manager of the Chic- , Employment Bureau. >___— the values df whiskey
go White Sox baseball learn, her. The committee representing the Evan- (1^1110 TnVI|rn
anghter, mother and father and hud j AUiance ^d other bodies which UUIUI MlyUMI
mt Emil Kroten, the dnver of the 0-1-j* aited upon the city council yesterday ULlllU lUllLU
ihan car. held a meeting this morning in the Y. V

Members of the party and Kroten) „ A and decided to open an em- llim II Al If Â V
;CTt.se*‘«f, ^ an automobile .n front j nt bureau. It is hoped it may M UA IL A Y
f the Callahan home Mr Callahan ^ d tomorrow morning in the 111 I II |1RI If H/\
/as standing at the curb. The two men ; roomPof the Commercial Club. The 1,11 V 111 1WU '
-omted revolvers at Kroten as they executive of the dub is considering it 
imped on the running board and order- . ff„rnnnn

’^uXnthhanil«riar^istSteg"automobile ' strong in the view that such a central

srï s.1".™/ s "*»s bus«;A« r... t-^-
rew nearer the men jumped from the as, Fred A. Campbell and a reprraen ...
allahan car and the policeman opened tative of the Salvation Army called on Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 23. — At nine no 
_ kiiiine one flf the men. The other the Times after the meeting and urged 0-ciock this morning the Canadian gov- 
«■rendered. It is believed the men in- two things:— . ernment steamer Lady Laurier, after Fhe x a«WT
■nded to hold up the Callahan ] ally. First:—That every unemployed' per- standing by in a heavy sea all night, suc-1

son register at this bureau. cceded in putting a line on board the L.
Second:—That every firm or citizen g shipping board steamer New Eng- 

who wants help of any kind, or can give ]and) drifting helplessly about thirty 
even half a day’s work to a man^ or miies off Halifax harbor, and was tow- 
woman, notify the bureau and so help ;ng her to port.
the workless. I This information was supplied by a

Canon Armstrong said that there must radio from the Lady Laurier, whicli — ______ VIEWS OF MEN
be very many citizens who could give further stated that she expected to have wT: ) J>ff| I WHO FOLLOW SPORT.
a man or woman a day’s work ;the New northwest wind W/) Z”- crU^ot che Da- | Halifax, N. S, Dec. 28.—Comment by wilI sail tomorrow for Antwerp, Havre
and that any work 0,111 “ * ‘ Æ lcrno‘,.n' ,A Ught north-northwest w %%-C partment of Mo-, maritime sport followers and writers and Southampton. She will have sev-
t° do now, however small, would P “owing. ^ distressed % nna and Fùheriéê. carried by the Herald this morning in- enty cabin and 175 steerage passengers
out in this crisis. -T„ ,^ew EnSlan , h H, Stupor!, eludes the following:— in addition to mails and general cargo.

It is possible that a pubhc meeting , off Halifax harbor yest”da^'X , director of meUor.\ j D. Black, Fredericton: “Amateur The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Sicilian is due
will be held to present the conditio » , fuel supply, which she was f, : oloaical terme». I sports in the maritime provinces are no here tomorrow morning from Havana.

fully to the people. I to replenish, became depleted She is » r>------ ;------- J ! more rotten today than they were years She has only a small passenger list and Boston, Dec. 23.-1 he cold brought
The Rotary Club will hold a special hound from Brest, France, for New. disturbance is "go The suspended men are the “un- cargo. It will complete lier first round death and suffering in Greater Boston,

meeting next week to consider the sit- York. __________ n __________ • ! , Spnopsis^A ^io thfs morVrin^ a-t- neky thirteen” who should have hun- trip on the West India service. yesterday. The deaths of John F. Allen
nation --------------- 1 : developing over Ontario this morning at lucay , them -am nan y. --------------- ■ ---------------- of Medford and Herbert A. Smith of

BRITAIN ANDFRANŒ ^|| ^ JS.ÏTS
,al dinner of the Dominion Corhrnercal ACT TOGETHER l,U1, ULMMl- ' ' 1,1,11 ied by a change to cold weather. , Bntish u"d"“^nTcts New York, Dec. 23-Umfication of ail • Wednesday night to search for drift
avelers’ Association at the Windsor |Jft||nr Gales, Snow or Rain. ' tear ,s '^"^rerned He ran revolutionary elements in he ranks of ^ being sought in the harbor.
.tel here last night. Premier Tasche- --------- ftlflT 111 | 111 M||| ll'l Forecasts Maritime—Moderate to insofar as sports are cone . workers of the United States »as con- n~ f eew vessels which cameu laid stress on the qualities of Que- That js the Important Result Nil \ IN HIIMNr fresh winds, fair and becoming milder play “r «gl ^mg"h i »ma-lt™1’" byt radical ‘"J^Tor ^ port reported the gale reached a

of Conference, of Lloyd Wl OHffl 1 IUUdL S” IfeS

Hon.^M’a^te*1 Mitchell"""former pro- George and Briand. Recount Shows Him 12 Votes WGulfn°andr "North Shore-Moderate accepts compensation; but once a profes- paItywas semi-officially declared these The moderated somewhat

ncilil treasurer and now member elect --------- winds fair today and light snow to- sional always one. elements might be defined as those ac- ______ ^ ______
r the St, Antoine division of’this city Paris, Dec. 23.—Premier Briand re- Behind With Judgment Re- night.’ Saturday, winds increasing to Stuart M^A'day. ^,a'l”dy£ box cepting th«: leaderahip of the third (com- SUGGEST McMTTttR AY FOR 
the fedrAal house, spoke in similar vein turned here last night after his confer- Î shifting to westerly, snow or rain, a performance has to dependi ori it. mumst) Internationale in the struggle POSITION IN CABINET
•1 npp' Mled to the gathering to aid in encp w|th Mr. Lloyd George in London served On 76 Ballots. , ^ew England—Unsettled, probably office for its life the player mu t - to establish an American workers repub
lishing distinctions between east and nnd spoke bricfly of what had been ac- - _________ I show or rain tonight and Saturday ; warded for his ^rto;^herelorejiocgey ,ic» | winnipP2. Oec. 23-Sixteen hundreil
d- A y. complished. somewhat warmer tonight ; colder can never e P • ' make so js Fr)T, 'ùpinc persons of North Winnipeg constituency
Ion. WAL. Mackenzie King. Premier- ..The important thing,” he said, ‘is Calgary, Dec. 23.—The election of J. Saturday in Massachusetts; fresh to organization that "les to make it so PROBLEM FORME ADS last nigM unanimously passed a resolu-
t, and Sir Lomer Gonin, were unable, the determination df the two countries T. Shaw, Progressive, over Hon. R. B. strong shifting winds. putting a premmm. on perjury.^^^ _ OF I HE INAVY Ur U. s. tion ing Prenlier-elect Mackenzie
>ugh pressure of affairs, to be present. t() act together. We have already Bennett, minister of justice, in the fed- Toronto, Dec. 23—Temperatures:— J. D. Jefferson, aynne> . my ra w Ncw York, Dec. 23—What to do with King to appoint E. J. McMnrray, min-
. D. MacTier. general manager of the thrown down broad lines and will only eral constituency of West Calgary, was j Lowest have once taken cash can never reiorm ^ £ lg 0(x) tons of steel annbr plate, ister of lab0r or minister of iinmig-a-

P. R„ esatern lines, spoke of the im- , e to complete the details at Cannes, practically conceded last night. After , Highest during sincerely or permanently. .away wun hased at a cost of $7,500,000 and now tion
‘ance of railroafl transportation to the reached an agreement in principle, ay the polls had been recounted, Mr. J stations 8 a. m. yesterday, night the whitewash. Let tnose wnom tnc stRrked in the Brooklyn navy yard, is a __________ . .-------
elers. embodying the resolve to act jointly, Shaw had a majority of twelve votes. ; PrinCH Rupert ... 28 36 36 investigation proves guilty lie expeueti blem confronting officials of the plant BEVFVED IVrTTFnFRED;
. T. Milne, His Majesty’s senior trade I ... - ns tbe way for practical de- There are, however, seventy-six bal- victoria ............... 34 34 32 to take their chances with the out jn yiew of the expection decision of the BODY NFaT37 v FTP3 MFD TN
imissioner. said he had traveled much, We have only to reach them at lots on which Judge Winter has re- Kamloops ............. 2 10 0 out professionals. President L-ovey, as nayy department to scrap several war- UNDERTAKER’S ROOM
-e he left Canada two years ago, and ^ c'anPes conference. We already served judgment. i Calgary ................ *8 10 *10 a" interested party, must not be allowed ghjps
; unable to say that Canada was m where to ]ook for them and how --------------- ' "* ---------------- I Edmonton .............*H *14 to conduct this in(luirJ’; This huge amount of steel, said to be Limestone, Me., Dee. 23. — Omar
ch better shape than jnnny other- them effective. That is the es- HARRY GIGGEY’S TROPHIES. Prince Albert ,..*34 *36 i Geo. E. Herman, Amherst. 1 hose worth $500 a ton, was ordered for the Grandmaison, a farmhand from Isle

ÂtUS i u. Ha- a. ™ » 1 | STfli SŒSMï mm SS £E : tf Æ
WIRELESS REPORTS. ^ S S S ! SSl.Si’T X'"frS'-L, — «M» I™

Oiiraging the entry of more capital, position of steamers reported through ^ g They include ‘ a Kingston ............... 24 « given the right to compete in am’teur armor platc has been contracted for to tnkin„ ro0ms to which'it was removed.
i Canada. It was. however, a remark-1 the Dominion Direction Finding Station. maritime P™™c ■ ^ R Memo- Ottawa ............... *2 sport. If a man once touched with the , t the seven big war vessels now « believed to hare been due
• fact that, despite Canadian-re-, at Rpd Head, Friday, December 23. mimatiare duphene of the Ross Mirmo -' ......... *2 professional puck has it out of h,s blood, un&er construction in various shipyards ; ^ R,pfertTveflm '
rees, there were more British fac- g a.m.-S.S. Canadian Sapper, bound nal trophy, winch was awuMIto Mr Montreal *6 giïe him a chance.” of the U. S. i to a defective flne.^---------------
es in Australia than in Canada. 1 for Halifax, abeam Cape Sable. Giggey for w>hnmg the interme i John N B ... 4 0 Harry Ervin, St. John: ()nce a pro-

0.40 a.m.-S.S. Sicilian, bound for St. race at the Renfortl, Regatta^also a M- John, N. » ^ g 4 : fessional always a professional; do harm
FOB THE ORPHANS John, ,40 mites distant^ ^ I Æn/^firat wtoth^ent. St. JohnV Nfid... 22 » Mexico City. Dec. 23—A report that of Woodstock, arrived in the oRv lari

udrey I'luipot, a Milford little girl, 11 <i;m. , \ \ gold tnedal emblematic of the inter- Detroit ................... “ ! oath, a iU , e bvlter for rea] a Soviet republic has been established in evening to spend tb» Christmas lmhdavs
ie a JrfBjJ-nd sold tickets for d,s- passed m; inner, 7 miles mediate championship is also displayed New York ............. 30 20 may «^lessened, it xull be better » ofPPueblo was officially denied with Ids parents. Mr. *nd Mrs. n. R ,

Vn t ivnn the »"d I ** **

I
U. S. Relief Administration 

is Feeding More than 800,- 
000 Children —Bolshevik 
Government Makes New 
Demand on Finland.

Jpoch in the Pacific and 
» World as Result of the 

Vy sshington Conference— 
uVges That China Co-oper
ate With Friendly Powers. I

(Canadian press Cable.)
(Canadian Press Cable)

Paris; Dec. 23—Premier Takahashi of 
Japan is quoted by the Tokio correspon
dent of the newspaper Excelsior as fol
lowing;

“The quadruple entente, which for 
japan replaces the Anglo-Japanese Al
liance, is much wider in bearing, and re
moves all chances of war.”

■1

rapidly. More than 200 victims are

“I venture to say,” he continued, “that 
the Washington conference has opened a 
new speech in the Pacific and the world 
I not only believe that the entente will 
result in making the Japanese people 
happier, because it will ligthen their bur
dens, but further, that, by reason of the 
guarantee we obtain, the position of 
fapan is strengthened in the Far East.”

In regard to China, the premier was 
(noted as saying: “China is in an ad- 
anced stage of decomposition. It will 
e aiktmpleasant situation for Japan 
ad a misfortune for China, if, as the 
:sult of her anarchy, she does not eo- 
jerate with the friendly powers seeking 
t bring about hex unification.”
The premier concluded by character
ing the report that Japan had designs 
: French Indo-China as “an absurd 
ble which has no foundation in the 
st, and will not have in the future.” 
; said that if there was a*y discussion 
Japan about Indo-China, it was be- 

use Japan had not been given favored 
tion treatment there. He hoped that 
commercial agreement on this subject 
mid strength the good relations be- 
een Japan and France.

I

1

The insurgents’ army, numbering 
to Olympic trials—what maritime boxers about 3,000, is scattered in strange 
were represented at the trials ? What Arctic guerrilla warfare along the for
mera time teams have played for the trails. They have taken a few rais- 

i Allen Cup?’ All in all there remains no- erable villages, inhabited by only a few 
thing but a series of interrogations, with hundred persons.
a negative answer. The Canadian Press --------------- - ....
today expressed the opinion of maritime TUT A VRT7 fTT T\J 
editors on the question of ‘amateur situ- *VLrt. I DE Wl'l 
ation in the provinces.’ Not one took ! .
up the points that have been mentioned.

“The present suspension rule is a 
travesty ofi British justice. In, former ; 
days a suspended %>layer could perform1

1N AUTOMOBILE
BATTLE WITH

MOONSHINERSPARTY KIDNAPPED a

^ detachment in Wisconsin, under Ham 
Randophus, Ü. 6. marshal, left for An- 
tigo last night to take charge of the 

| threatening situation that has'developed 
; from the fatal shooting of Julius Wurzer, 

an alleged moonshiner in a gun duel 
with federal dry agents at a lonely cabin 
in the forest near Ellon today.

With one of the alleged moonshiners 
1 dead and two of his companions in jail 

here, fragmentary reports declared that 
other moonshiners, of whom there are be
lieved to be a considerable number in the 
forests of Langlade and Forest coun
ties were considering a bold stroke to re
lease the two men and avenge their dead

] PREMIER 'RETURNS. today could be found than this: A Local C. P. R. Headquarters movement, it is declared by
! Premier Foster returned this morning Fredericton man who was in Hosion a , WQr(J TU-W Liner 1 some residents, might enlist the support
from Ottawa where he went to confer few days ago reports quite innocently VV oru Ol mew Lille I. , & eonsider;blee number of hardy
at the request of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie that he visited the new Boston Arena , . -------------- . woodsmen, but Sheriff Buchen in par-

! King. Mr. Foster said that he was in one morning early this week and tnere ,. p;f ticular scoffed at suggestions that an
! consultation with the Liberal leader on found the whole squad of the Westmm- That the new Canadian Pacific Steam- arm(.d moonshiner rebellion was im-
Wednesday, but there was nothing deft- ster hockey club spending the morning ship Ltd., liner Montcalm, which was minent in Langlade country,
nite to announce at the present time, at practice. Unless composed of sons o jauncbed a few days ago on the Clyde
nor did he expect that the make-up of millionaires college bank, Scotland, will be placed on the THIS BOY SAID
the new cabinet would be announced be- don t have to work, hockey players aon i ____

1 fore next week. The premier said that practice in the morning, in these daysof St. John-L.verpool route and will make H£ WANTED TO BE 
lit was .assured that New Brunswick high living costs, unless they are under her first trip to this port on January,
! would have a portfolio, but there was payment and thus contsantly on call for ^ was the wmrd received at C. P. R. 

intimation as to who would hold it. services as hockey players. If they are headquarters today. She is one of the
• ■ 1 1T~ --------------- bona fide «amateurs they are working at ftnest ships of her class on the Atlantic

their employment at the time other scrvjce and during her trial made a 
people are; professional teams devote maximum speed of 17.96 knots an hour 
their mornings to practice under ordin- wRhout pressing either the boilers or 
ary circumstances. How many of these engjnes. On twelve hours trial her 
Canadians who make up practically the speed was over seventeen knots on 12,- 
whole Westminster hockey chib really 
went to Boston for anything other than 
to play hockey?”

I
w

Teddy he. ,. .
ledged guilty, and made to prove his in
nocence. This is a rule approved by 
the A. A U. of C.”

Conner White Sox Manager 
Has Exciting Experience 
in Chicago.

i

TO COME HERE! agent,^while”! bigmajority declared "ttely Glea^r" pubTishra toe allowing oJitt 

did not consider that wine and beer had sporting page today:— . . ,
»nv vaJiif* in medicine. “What better evidence of the farcical

--------------- » - ---------------- side of so-called amateur hockey as It is
------  mrarriTTiVTO i A K*» found than this Î A

therapeutic Fredericton,

any value in medicine.

The Lady. Laurier Gets Line 
to the New England, Which 
is Out of Coal.

f
r

A BOOTLEGGER
St Catharines, Ont., Dec. 23—Is the 

business of a bootlegger a profession, a 
calling or just a mere job? 
event it is conceded by at least one high 
school pupil here to be a vocation. In 
answer to a

1
In anyPberSnaod

RULERS HEM
\ tttf* -nevet kvv 
wn tb \a 
(xn V4W V HEMt*

question put to the boy
°°5 H. P- This large liner will remain -holara «£-£- vocation” they de-

°nÆ,uK,0hT; the boy acclaimed that of a bootlegger as
and will then join her sister ships the choice. others declared for such un- 
Montrose and Montclare on the Live^ pursuits as engineering, sea-
PTh”cRSrULtd liner Scandinavian faring, soldiering, etc- _

•wet w awcv«
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COLD FATAL IN 
TWO CASES IN 
GREATER BOSTONThan 500 at Annual 

Dinner in the Windsor, ! 
Montreal, Last Night,

ore 1
more

attributed to heart
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’ HERE FROM WOODSTOCK 
p. Frazer Xrmstrcmcr. town mniv-crerNo Soviet There.
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